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By Mr. Chapman of Boston, petition of Joseph Stefani for the establishment of a board of registration of cooks and relative to regulating the practice and occupation of commercial cooking. State Administration.

C!)e Commontocaltj) of o@assac|)usetts
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Nine.

An Act

establishing

a

board

of

registration

of

COOKS AND REGULATING THE PRACTICE AND THE OCCUPATION OF COMMERCIAL COOKING.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

Section 1. Chapter 13 of the General Laws is
1
2 hereby amended by adding at the end the three

3 following sections, under the following heading;
4
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BOARD OF REGISTRATION OF COOKS.

Section 48. There shall be a board of registration
of cooks, in this and sections forty-nine and fifty
called the board, to be appointed by the governor,
with the advice and consent of the council, and to
consist of three members, citizens of the commonwealth, each of whom shall be a practical cook and
shall have had ten years of practical experience as a
commercial cook in this commonwealth prior to
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13 his appointment. No two members of the board
14 shall, while in office, be engaged in practicing the
15 occupation of commercial cooking in the same town.
16 As the term of office of a member expires, his suc-

17 cessor shall be appointed by the governor, with like
18 advice and consent, to fill any vacancy, in the board
19 for the unexpired portion of the term.
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Section J+9. The board shall hold regular meetings
at the state house and no less than six examinations
per year as provided in section eighty-seven MM of
chapter one hundred and twelve. At the regular
meeting in January it shall annually organize by
the choice of a chairman and a secretary, who shall
be members of the board. Before entering upon
the discharge of the duties of his office, the secretary
shall give to the state treasurer a bond, with such
sureties as shall be approved by the governor and
council, conditioned upon the faithful discharge of
his duties, and the premium therefor shall be paid
from the funds in the state treasury to the use of the
board. Such bond, with the approval of the board
and with the oath of office endorsed thereon, shall be
filed in the office of the state secretary. The board
shall have a common seal, and the members thereof
may administer oaths.
Section 50. The members of the board shall
devote their full time to the duties of their offices,
and they shall receive from the commonwealth
the following salaries: —The secretary, fifty-two
hundred and his necessary expenses so incurred in
the discharge of his official duties, and each of the
other two members forty-five hundred dollars and
his necessary expenses so incurred; provided, that
the salaries and expenses of the members of the
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47 board, and the expenses of the board, shall not be in
48 excess of the receipts for registration.
Section 2. Chapter 112 of the General Laws is
1
2 hereby amended by inserting after section S7JJ,

3 the fifteen following sections under the heading:
4

REGISTRATION

OF COOKS.

Section S7KK. The following words, as used in
6 the following twelve sections, unless the context
shall have the following meani otherwise requires,
8 ings
9
“Cook”, any person who prepares or concocts
10 solid food or soup food materials to make them
11 palatable for human consumption by any process
12 for hire; provided, that nothing in this act shall be
13 construed to include persons performing domestic
14 services in homes or performing cooking services
15 at army, navy, marine corps or coast guard posts,
16 or performing such services on or in moving or
17 movable vehicles.
18
“Student”, or “student cook”, any person work19 ing at or studying the profession of cooking under
20 the supervision of a licensed cook in a kitchen or
21 in a recognized school of cooking who has so worked
99 or studied for less than fourteen hundred and sixty
23 hours.
5

:
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“Apprentice”, any person holding an apprentice
license issued by the board of registration of cooks
who has served at least fourteen hundred and sixty
hours as a student cook but who has served less
than one and one half years in addition to said
student’s term.
“Registered cook”, any person holding a certifi-

4
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cate of registration or license to cook issued by the
board of registration of cooks.
“Recognized Cooking School”, any school that
is conducted for the primary purpose of teaching
the occupation of cooking and which is approved
by the board of registration of cooks (provided for
in section forty-eight of chapter thirteen of the
General Laws) as a school that presents an adequate
course of study and maintains a sufficiently high
standard of instruction and grading to meet the
requirements of the board.
Section 87LL. Any person desiring to learn or
enter the profession of cooking shall apply to the
board of registration of cooks, which board shall
keep a register of such applicants. The applicant
shall be given a student’s permit to study the profession of cooking under a registered cook in a
kitchen or in a recognized cooking school; provided,
that no person shall be issued such a student’s permit unless he shall be graduated from an eighth
grade elementary school. Every person after having
been issued a student’s permit as herein provided,
shall serve or study under a registered cook in a
kitchen or in a recognized cooking school for a
period of no less than fourteen hundred and sixty
hours before being eligible to become an apprentice
cook. Upon serving the required time, the student
cook shall apply for a certificate as an apprentice
and shall pay a fee of five dollars. The board shall
hold practical examinations in cities in different
parts of the commonwealth, distributed as evenly
as possible for the convenience of the applicants
and such other practical examinations at such times
and places as the board may, from time to time
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determine for such applicants for certificates as
apprentices. The applicants for such apprentice
certificate shall file with the board a sworn affidavit
stating that the applicant has served or studied
under a registered cook or cooks in a kitchen or at a
recognized cooking school or schools or under a
practical cook as the case may be for the period of
time required by this act, together with the names
of said registered cook or cooks or cooking school or
schools before being certified as an apprentice.
Section 87MM. The board shall hold practical
examinations, to be held in cities in different parts
of the commonwealth, distributed as evenly as
possible for the convenience of the applicants, and
such other examinations at such times and places
as the board may, from time to time, determine, of
applicants for registration as cook, and such applicant, if found qualified, shall be registered by the
board as cook; provided, that such applicant has
and surrenders a student’s permit and files a sworn
affidavit stating under oath that he has practiced the
profession of cooking for no less than one year and
six months as an apprentice under a registered cook
or cooks in a kitchen or in a recognized cooking
school or schools, said affidavit to state the name of
such cook or cooks and school or boards. The board
shall keep a full record of its proceedings. It shall
also keep a register of applicants for all certificates
and permits showing the name and location of his
place of business and whether he was granted or
refused a certificate. The board shall make an
annual report which will include an itemized statement of all receipts and expenses for the year.
Section 87NN. Any person having practiced the
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09 profession of cooking in any other state or country,
100 for a period of five years and desiring to secure a
101 certificate as a registered cook in the commonwealth
102 of Massachusetts shall, before being permitted to
103 do so, file with the board proof that he, or she, has
104 an eighth grade elementary school education, or its
105 equivalent, as determined by the board, and an
106 affidavit stating, under oath, the length of time he,
107 or she, served as a student or an apprentice cook
108 and the length of time he, or she, has practiced as a
109 cook; tender five dollars with such affidavit to the
110 board; and shall pass the skill examination conducted
11l by the board for securing the certificate as a registered
112 cook; provided, that all persons seeking a certificate
113 as a registered cook, after complying with the re114 quirements of this section, shall be issued a permit
115 by the board to work as a registered cook until the
116 date of the next examination held by the board.

Section 5700. The board shall furnish to each
117
118 person to whom a certificate as a registered cook is
119 issued, a card or an insignia bearing the seal of the
120 board certifying that the holder thereof is

entitled

121 to practice the profession of cooking in the common122 wealth, and it shall be the duty of the holder of such
123 card, or insignia, to post the same in a conspicuous
124 place in the kitchen where he cooks where it may be
125 readily seen. Said card, or insignia, shall be renewed
12G on or before the first day of October in each year, and
127 the holder of said certificate of registration shall
128 pay the board the sum of two dollars for said renewal
129 card or insignia. Upon the failure of any holder
130 of a certificate as a registered cook, to apply for the
131 renewal of his, or her, card or insignia, each year,
132 as provided for in said sections, his, or her, certificate
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133 as a registered cook shall automatically expire on
134 the first day of October of that year; provided,
135 that a registered cook, whose certificate has expired,
136 may have the same restored upon the payment of a
137 restoration fee of five dollars to the board, subject
138 to a re-examination as provided for a certificate
139 as a registered cook.
140
Section 87PP. The board shall furnish to each
141 person to whom an apprentice certificate is issued,
142 a card, or insignia, bearing the seal of the board,
143 certifying that the holder thereof is entitled to
144 practice the profession of cooking in the common145 wealth as an apprentice, and it shall be the duty of
146 the holder of such card or insignia, to post the same
147 in a conspicuous place in the kitchen where he cooks
148 or studies where it may be readily seen. All said
149 cards or insignia issued to apprentices, as herein
150 provided, shall be printed on paper of a different
151 color than the card or insignia issued to registered
152 cooks.
153
154
155
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161
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166

Section 87QQ. The board may suspend, for not
exceeding six months, the certificate of registration
of any cook or apprentice for habitual drunkenness,
for failure to comply with sanitary rules or regulations of the board approved by the state department
of public health, or for having imparted any contagious or infectious disease, or may revoke such
certificate upon proof of any violation of its rules
and regulations; provided, that before any certificate
shall be so suspended or revoked, the holder thereof
shall have had notice in writing of the charge or
charges against him, and at a day specified in said
notice, at least five days after the service of notice
thereof, shall have been given a pubhc hearing and
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167 an opportunity to present testimony in his behalf,
IGB and to confront the witnesses against him. Any
169 person whose certificate of registration has been so
170 revoked may apply to have a new certificate of
171 registration granted to him, and, upon satisfactory
172 proof that the disqualification of such person has
173 ceased, and that he is a proper person to be registered
174 as a cook or apprentice, the board shall grant to
175 him a new certificate of registration.
176
Section 87RR. Any school where tuition or fees
177 are charged for teaching the occupation of cooking
178 shall be considered a cooking school under this act

179 and all said schools shall keep prominently displayed
180 at the entrance a sign “Cooking School” in letters
181 not less than six inches in height. Any person de182 siring to operate or conduct a cooking school within
183 this commonwealth shall first secure from the board a
184 permit to do so, and shall keep such permit promi185 nently displayed in such school, and shall before
186 commencing business give to the state treasurer a
187 bond, in such amount and with such sureties as
188 shall be determined and approved by the governor
189 and council, conditioned upon the faithful com190 pliance by himself in the conduct of said school with
191 all the provisions of said sections and of all rules
192 and regulations made under authority thereof, and
193 to pay all judgments that may be obtained against
194 said school or the owners or managers thereof on
195 account of fraud, misrepresentation or deceit prac196 ticed by themselves, their agents, servants or em197 ployees. The board may from time to time examine
198 into the qualifications, appointments, course of
199 study and hours of study in any such school, and
200 may suspend or revoke the certificate of registration
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201 of the person operating or conducting such school
202 or of any registered cook acting as instructor or
203 teacher therein, or the permit of any school, for the
204 violation of any of said sections or of any rule or
205 regulation made under authority thereof. The fee
206 for a permit to operate or conduct a cooking school
207 shall be twenty-five dollars per year. The course of
208 study in any approved cooking school shall include
209 the following subjects: Sanitation, personal cleanli210 ness, vital factors of food, preservation of food, value
211 of vitamins and nutrition, chemical structure and
212 properties of vitamins, the effect of food on the human
213 body, proper grading of meats, poultry, game, fish,
214 vegetables, fruits, dairy products, and groceries, and a
215 sufficient knowledge of the art of cooking to safe216 guard the health of the public
Section S7SS. The board shall have power to
217
218 enter any kitchen or cooking school during business
219 hours for the purpose of inspection. If any kitchen
220 or cooking school be found in an unsanitary condi221 tion, the board shall notify the state department of
222 public health. In the event of the suspension of the
223 permit of any kitchen or cooking school under this
224 chapter, the holder thereof shall have had notice in
225 writing of the charge or charges against him, and at a
226 day specified in said notice, at least five days after
227 the service of notice thereof, shall have been given
228 a public hearing and an opportunity to present testi229 mony in his behalf, and to confront the witnesses
230 against him. Any holder whose permit has been so
231 revoked may apply to have a new permit granted
232 to him, and upon satisfactory proof that the dis233 qualification has ceased, the board shall grant a
234 new permit to him.
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Section 87TT. The board may require the attendance and testimony of witnesses and the production of such books, records and papers as it desires
at any hearing or in any matter which it has authority to investigate, and for that purpose the
secretary may issue a subpoena for any witness or a
subpoena duces tecum to compel the production of
any books, records or papers. Fees and mileage
shall be the same as those allowed in the superior
court in criminal cases and shall be paid from the
fund in the state treasury for the use of the board,
in the same manner as the compensation and expenses of the board are given.
Section 87UU. Any person aggrieved by any
action of the board, refusing to grant, or suspending
or revoking, a certificate of registration or a permit
for any cause, may within ten days after such action,
appeal to the superior court of the county wherein
he resides, and the decision of said court shall be
final.
Section 87V V. Fees referred to in said sections
shall be paid in advance to the secretary of the board,
who shall pay them monthly to the state treasurer;
and such fees shall thereafter be held by the state
treasurer as a fund for the use of the board.
Section 87WW. It shall be unlawful for any
student cook or apprentice to operate a kitchen.
Section 87XX. The obtaining of, or attempt to
obtain, a certificate of registration or a permit to
practice as an apprentice or student cook or to
operate a kitchen or cooking school by fraudulent
misrepresentation, or the practice by any person
of the profession of cooking as student cook, ap-

268 prentice, or registered cook, without compliance with
269 the terms and conditions of said sections, the wilful
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270 employment by any person of anyone as a registered
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cook, apprentice

or student

cook, who has not

a

student’s permit, or a certificate of a registered cook,
or the wilful causing of any such employment, or

any violation of any provision of said sections shall
be construed as a misdemeanor, and upon conviction

shall be punishable by a fine of not less than twentyfive dollars or one month in jail or both, and any
license involved shall be forthwith revoked. The
wilful making of any false oath, or affirmation whenever an oath or affirmation is required by said sections, shall be construed a misdemeanor punishable
upon conviction by a fine of not less than one hundred
dollars. All fines under said sections shall be paid
to the board.
Section 87YY.
Any person who, before the
effective date of this act, is engaged in the actual
and continuous practice of the occupation of cornmercial cooking in this commonwealth shall, without
any examination, be entitled to receive from the
board hereinbefore referred to, a temporary certificate of registration to practice such occupation;
and any person who, prior to said effective date, was
an apprentice or student of said occupation, shall
be credited by said board with the time spent as
such apprentice or student, and such student shall,
without any examination, become entitled to receive
from said board a regular student’s permit; and
such apprentices shall, without any examination,
become entitled to receive temporary certificates as
apprentices; provided, that in each case an affidavit
setting forth the name, age, residence and length
of time during which, and the place or places at
which, such person has practiced said occupation or
has been an apprentice or student, and an applica-
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tion for such permit or such temporary certificates
of registration and for such credit, is filed with said
board by such person within ninety days of said
effective date and is accompanied by a fee of five
dollars; but the board shall assign all such practicing cooks to take the examinations required to
be taken by applicants for registration as cooks,
and shall assign all such students and apprentices
to take such examinations as their respective credits
shall entitle them to take, at such times and places
as the board shall order and

direct, and any and all

such temporary certificates of registration as aforesaid shall cease to have any validity and shall determine, and shall be recalled by the board of each
case so soon as the results of such examination
shall be certified by the said board.

Section 3. Upon the adoption of this act, the
governor with the advice and consent of the council
shall appoint three persons, citizens of the commonwealth, to serve as the board of registration of cooks
hereinbefore established, of whom one shall serve for
the term of two years, one for the term of three years
and one for the term of four years, as the governor
may designate, from the first day of January following.
Upon the expiration of their respective terms, their
successors shall be appointed as hereinbefore provided.
Section 4. Each section and each subdivision
of each section of this act is hereby declared to be
separate and distinct, and the invalidity or unconstitutionality of any such section or subdivision
shall not be deemed to affect any other section or
subdivision.

